
The Einhell cordless angle grinder TE-AG 18/115 Li is the lightest cordless angle grinder of its class and an indispensable helper on many different

grinding and cutting jobs. For very smooth operation there is a robust aluminium gearbox and the motor and gearing are separated. Thanks to the

softstart function and restart safeguard, the angle grinder starts up smoothly and is safer to use. This angle grinder comes complete with a 3.0 Ah

system battery and a high-speed charger – but no cutting disk – in a robust transport and storage case. For maximum flexibility, this equipment can be

operated with any battery from the Power X-Change Family.

TE-AG 18/115 Li Kit (1x3,0Ah)

Cordless Angle Grinder

Item No.: 4431119

Ident No.: 11017

Bar Code: 4006825629620

Features
Power X-Change system battery - can be used in other products-

Li-Ion battery: Nearly no self-discharging, small, easy to handle-

Lightest angle grinder of its class-

Softstart function and restart safeguard to make it safer to use-

Overload cut-out for a long service life-

Modified air guidance for better cooling and longer service life-

Very smooth operation thanks to separation of motor and gearing-

Disk guard with quick adjust facility-

Robust aluminium gear housing-

Slimline design with ergonomic soft grip surfaces-

Additional handle can be fitted flexibly in 3 positions-

Incl. high-speed charger and 3.0 Ah Power X-Change battery-

Charge state can be viewed on the battery capacity indicator-

Recommendation for optimum results: 2.6 Ah Plus battery & higher-

Cutting disk not included-

Supplied in practical transport and storage case-

Technical Data
- Accumulator 18 V  |  3000 mAh  |  Li-Ion

- Charging time 1h

- Mains supply charger 200-250 V  |  50-60 Hz

- Size of grinding wheel cover 115 mm

- No-load speed ( idle speed ) Max. 8500 min^-1

- Max. cutting depth 28 mm

- Number of accumulators 1 Pieces

Logistic Data
- Product weight (kg) 1.65

- Gross weight (kg) 4.7

- Dimensions single packaging 350 x 330 x 110 mm

- Pieces per export carton 4 Pieces

- Gross weight of export carton 16.5 kg

- Dimensions Export Carton 455 x 365 x 345 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 1952 | 4048 | 0
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Available as special accessories

18V 2,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511395
Bar Code: 4006825610369
Einhell Accessory

18V 4,0 Ah Power-X-Change
Battery
Item No.: 4511396
Bar Code: 4006825610376
Einhell Accessory

18V 30min Power-X-Change
PXC-Charger
Item No.: 4512011
Bar Code: 4006825587029
Einhell Accessory
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